Green Box Camps

This summer, 11 teachers, along with nine student mentors, provided unique and fun arts-integrated camps for 95 of our K-12 students at the Green Box Arts Camps! Students designed and built their own tiny houses in Construction Arts Camp, explored movement and art in an outdoor setting in the Integrated Arts Camps and somehow created a musical with little to no sleep in the 48-Hour Musical Camp!

The above description just scratches the surface of what these amazing educators were able to accomplish this summer! Also, special thanks to Noli Morath for her incredible leadership and creativity in her role as a camp administrator!

Below is a description of the camps with staff names, pictures of the staff, and some pictures of the kids!

Thank you, Green Box Staff!

Camp admin:
Noli Morath

Construction Arts Camp:
Steve Bethke and Nola Wilson

Integrated Arts Camp:
Emily Leskee, Paige Talerico, David Foster and Emma Wahlen

48-Hour Musical: Wendy Harms, Abby Steen, Nicole Berry, Sam Bishop and Charles Sjolander

MSES Ready to Shine

Manitou Springs Elementary would like to thank the talented, hard-working custodial staff at MSES. This summer, Mr. Russell Adams, Mr. Paul Quigley and Mr. Steven Lucero have worked tirelessly to clean our building top to bottom, and even buff and shine our stairs. This is the best our building has ever looked and it’s ready to celebrate 100 years! Come for a visit and check it out!

BACK TO SCHOOL DATES

Staff returns:
Monday, Aug. 15

First through 12th students return:
Friday, Aug. 19

MSES and UPES kindergarten Gentle Start Days:
Friday, Aug. 19, Monday, Aug. 22, and Tuesday, Aug. 23

MSES and UPES kindergarten first full day:
Wednesday, Aug. 24

MSES and UPES preschool starts:
Wednesday, Aug. 31

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES

Please check out our employment opportunities page to become a part of The Herd!